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B U I L D I N G A N D  D E V E L O P I N G
P E O P L E

The Reunert group of companies retains a strong commitment to

building and developing people. This group-wide commitment

encompasses all employees, as well as the group’s corporate

social investment programme, where the emphasis over the last

decade has been on enhancing the quality and efficiency of

students who are about to enter the labour market.

R E U N E R T  C O L L E G E

Over the last 12 years, the Reunert College, which was established

as an academic advancement programme for matriculants from

disadvantaged communities, has become the cornerstone of our

social development activities and a primary recruitment source

of the group’s employment equity programme.The college helps

students from historically disadvantaged communities to

improve their matriculation results for mathematics, science,

english and accounting.

More than 400 of the 500 students who have graduated from the

college have received technikon and university study bursaries.

College employees remain in contact with each bursar until he or

she has completed his or her studies as part of an integrated

mentorship programme. This programme has been designed to

ensure students can overcome obstacles during training. The

college’s overall pass rate is between 98% and 99% and students

have accumulated 60 distinctions over the last decade.

Because each student is regarded as a potential Reunert

employee, in most instances they receive experiential training

from group companies during their final study year at a tertiary

educational institution.This is an important step in forging strong

business and cultural links between the prospective employee

and group companies.

Most of the students have qualifications in electrical engineering,

mechanical engineering, civil engineering and computer

sciences because the college focuses on subjects normally

required for entry into the Reunert group. Over the last five years,

Reunert companies employed 40 college graduates and

further new employment opportunities are being created for

graduates.The group appointed eight graduates during the 2004

financial year.
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The Reunert College is accredited for experiential training by

the Witwatersrand, Vaal Triangle and Tshwane Universities of

Technology. The college is also an examination centre registered

with the Gauteng Department of Education and the Independent

Examination Board.

The college fulfils an important role in managing the skills

development of group employees. The college principal serves as

the group human resources development manager and, together

with the training managers of group companies, has ensured

that skills plans have been introduced and are being monitored

carefully in all business units.

Through the Reunert College, the group is represented on the

National Skills Authority (NSA), the highest authority for skills

development in the country, and at Business Unity South Africa

on the training and development and the social policy

committees. The college principal Marina Gunter, is currently the

chairperson of the human resources committee and the human

resources development committee of the Afrikaanse Handels-

instituut (AHI).

She is president of the International Coaching Federation of

South Africa and contributes to the sector skills planning

committee of the ISETT Sector Education and Training Authority

(SETA). This SETA is responsible for financing and coordinating

strategic skills-development projects in the information

technology sector.

M E N T O R S H I P S

Reunert’s trendsetting employee mentorship programme

continues to strengthen. This programme enables experienced

employees to mentor and guide less experienced employees in

the workplace. The programme was introduced in 2003

predominantly to retain and develop high-performing staff with

particular emphasis on developing employees from historically

disadvantaged communities. It helps to effectively integrate new

employees, as well as those people who join the group as a result

of business acquisitions and mergers.

To date, 177 employees have participated in the Reunert

employee mentorship programme and their progress is

continuously monitored.

Both mentors and protégés participate in an initial project which

serves as a framework for the developmental programme.

Participants first have to understand themselves and their

relationships with other people to enable them to effectively

focus on what they want to achieve. To ensure this happens, they

also have to develop a keen understanding of how to be and

remain effective.

It is critical that employees understand and optimally use their

own energy levels. The programme also includes a section on

change management through which participants not only learn

how to deal with change in the workplace and marketplace, but

also to understand the reasons and nature of change. Since many

of the participants will hopefully participate in accelerated

development programmes, emphasis is placed on equity with

integrity and what makes an employee successful. Finally,

participants also learn how to handle their own finances.

We are encouraged by the programme’s successes. We believe

it will help the group to recruit, train and successfully

integrate employees. Equally important, the programme also

helps to retain high-level skills and to enhance productivity

and self-esteem.

Tangible benefits are already evident. Several employees

have been promoted and others have been recognised as

potential managers to be developed and are attending

management training.
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children since 1982 by awarding bursaries for tertiary education.

In 1998, the scheme was opened to the general public and

283 bursaries have been awarded in various disciplines over the

last nine years.

For the 2004 academic year, 77% of the bursaries were awarded

to historically disadvantaged children.The company has invested

about R300 000 in this project over the last three years. African

Cables also provides study assistance to current employees and

12 employees participated in this scheme during 2004.

E M P L O Y M E N T  E Q U I T Y

All Reunert companies maintain established employment equity

plans and forums in terms of the Employment Equity Act of 1998.

Most of these employment equity plans have been formulated and

are being managed in conjunction with employee representatives

of business units.The Reunert College serves as a primary source of

employees from the historically disadvantaged communities.

The group’s approach to employment equity is part of an

integrated plan aimed at ensuring a constant stream of new

entrants to the college and the retention of skills through the

Reunert mentorship programme and the skills development

plans. These place strong emphasis on developing young

people from historically disadvantaged communities. These

activities, including the level of funds contributed by group

companies, are monitored monthly.

B L A C K  E C O N O M I C  E M P O W E R M E N T

Reunert progressed the group’s black economic empowerment

(BEE) programme during the year. At Reunert group level, an

independent survey shows that the direct and indirect

shareholdings held by black empowerment groupings are now

between 19% and 21%.

Reunert continues to seek appropriate shareholder groups who

can add value to the group’s business strategy and operations.

Strategic BEE partners have been introduced to several Reunert

subsidiaries. This strategic partnering process is ongoing.

Kgorong Investment Holdings currently holds 10% of Reutech

Radar Systems (RRS) and 30% of Reunert Defence Logistics (RDL).

Kgorong holds two seats on each of the RRS and RDL boards.

Following the acquisition of the Pirelli shares in African Cables

Holdings Limited, a BEE partner, Powerhouse Utilities, will be

introduced to ATC and African Cables from 1 December 2004.

O T H E R  T R A I N I N G A C T I V I T I E S

African Cables, in partnership with the Riverside High School at

Vereeniging, has been sponsoring a Saturday school since 1994.

The Saturday school is aimed at increasing the competence in

english, mathematics and science of children from historically

disadvantaged communities. As a result of improved marks in

the subjects, more children now have access to university or

technikon education. More than 500 children have graduated

from the Saturday school over the last decade.

ATC is preparing to establish the Cable Academy. Once opened

in our 2005 financial year, this academy will provide training to

small and medium-sized enterprises in the field of cable

installations. ATC has registered eight training modules with the

MER SETA (the SETA responsible for metal and engineering related

training) for cable installations and, in association with a black

empowerment consulting firm who are currently promoting the

academy’s training programmes, ATC will undertake all training.

A R2,2 million upgrade and restoration project at the Mhlonthlo

Senior Secondary School at Mount Fletcher in the Eastern Cape,

initiated by former President Nelson Mandela, came to fruition in

March 2004. Panasonic contributed R1 million to the project,

R600 000 of which was invested in the school’s laboratory,

computer centre, administration block and eight classrooms. The

balance of R400 000 was made up of Panasonic business and

consumer products. These products included a fax machine,

photocopier, projector, television set and video-cassette player, a

digital video camera and digital still camera.

Since 1985, CBI has participated in the Commercial Advancement

Training Scheme (CATS). This has been assessed and is recognised

as a NQF 5 qualification after completion of a two-year study and

experiential training period. Many of the CATS trainees have

successfully continued their studies and have either achieved a

Bachelor of Technology (BTech) degree or a National Diploma in

mechanical engineering, electrical engineering or finance.

B U R S A R I E S

In addition to the Reunert College bursaries, many Reunert

companies have their own established bursary schemes for

employees’ children and for disadvantaged children.

Reunert Defence Logistics adopted a street child who is currently

studying industrial electronics. He has successfully passed the

N5 qualification stage. African Cables has been helping its staff’s



O U T S O U R C I N G  A N D  A S S I S TA N C E  T O

S M A L L  A N D  M E D I U M - S I Z E D  E N T E R P R I S E S

Over the last 10 years, Reunert companies have dedicated

considerable effort to creating small and medium-sized

businesses and promoting business activities in historically

disadvantaged communities.

Since 2002, African Cables has helped Bogabane Engineering to

establish itself as a small engineering business in the Vaal

Triangle. Bogabane specialises in undertaking maintenance

work for industrial companies in the Vaal Triangle, as well as in the

engraving of embossing wheels.

African Cables has rented machinery and premises to the company

and it will soon help this business to buy its own machinery.

African Cables also established a small enterprise, Atlehang Ma

Afrika, which specialises in batting cable drums. In addition,

Abridge Construction was set up as a maintenance and light

construction business to provide services to the company.

Doocks Construction is responsible for rewinding the galvanised

wire used in the production process at African Cables. Another

small empowerment company, Xylo, was established to recover

scrap metal generated during the production process.

As part of ATC’s programme to assist retrenched staff members,

training was provided and assistance given to those people who

wanted to start their own businesses. In 2004, two of these small

businesses became viable. One provides a delivery service to ATC

and the other is a recycling centre. Three empowerment

contractors have been trained as cable installers who are

subcontracted when turnkey solution projects are undertaken.

A I D S  A N D  H E A LT H  S E R V I C E S

All Reunert group companies have to introduce an Aids policy

based on a guideline issued by Reunert Limited. It is group

policy not to discriminate against anybody who may be HIV-

positive. The strategy is aimed at educating employees about

the importance of preventing this potentially fatal

medical condition. All employees who have tested HIV-positive

are counselled.

Although the group focuses mainly on educating children, many

Reunert companies are playing a major role in the wider

community by helping to reduce the plight of Aids sufferers.

Nashua continues to sponsor Nkosi’s Haven, a home for Aids

orphans and children living with Aids. Nashua bought the house

next door to the haven at Berea in Johannesburg to allow for

much-needed expansion. The company organised a soccer

festival in 2003, which formed part of the SuperSport corporate

soccer league. A portion of each team’s entry fee and the full gate

takings were donated to Nkosi’s Haven.

Nashua also supports the Banakekeleni Haven at Kew in

Johannesburg. The haven, staffed by volunteers and caregivers,

distributes food to the homes of Aids orphans who stay with

relatives and foster parents. Nutrition is also provided to

terminally ill Aids patients.

Nashua Botswana recently built a kitchen at the Kgasa Primary

School to enable it to provide food and other assistance to Aids

orphans in the Gaborone area.

ATC adopted the Tumelong Hospice and home-based

care programme in 2003. The company provides food,

clothing, financial assistance, pharmaceutical items and

management support.

S U P P O R T  F O R  C O M M U N I T Y  P R O J E C T S
Reunert group companies contribute meaningfully to a variety

of organisations, especially those who provide food and

shelter, education and training and assistance to victims of

the Aids pandemic.

ATC has a close association with the University of Johannesburg

(previously Rand Afrikaans University) and donates R100 000 a

year to its incentive for optical communication. ATC also made

grants to the ATC NUMSA Child Care Day and helped to provide

water to the RAS Primary School, along with the provision of

electricity and cabling.

Nashua group companies have helped the Walter Sisulu School in

the Olivenhoutbosch informal settlement and the Irene Home

which provides residential and day-care and support in skills

training for mentally handicapped women.

In Pietermaritzburg, Nashua started a programme for

disadvantaged people at Edendale, with the emphasis on helping

Aids sufferers and community assistance programmes.

In the Western Cape, Nashua made a sizeable donation to the

disadvantaged Elandsrivier Preparatory School, which also

operates a feeding scheme for school children.
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Since 2001, Panasonic has been involved with the Twilight

Shelter of Johannesburg, a home for more than 60 children.

During the year, two of the young men selected for the

Panasonic mentoring programme achieved their N3

qualification through Johannesburg College. Panasonic

sponsors their tertiary education and is helping them to

complete their practical training modules through the company.

The intention is to offer these two men employment in the

Panasonic group. In addition, more Twilight Shelter children will

be identified for sponsored education and, ultimately, future

employment.

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S

The group’s corporate social investment, employment equity, BEE

and all other social activities have been integrated into the

human resources strategies and activities.

The Reunert College coordinates the skills development

programme in each group company. College employees are

responsible for introducing the group’s mentorship programme.

This approach not only helps college students to progress from

being learners to employees, but it also provides ongoing growth

and development for existing Reunert staff who participate in the

programme.

The group skills development forum meets four times a year and

coordinates all the group skills development.The targets for skills

development, as set out in the national skills development

strategy (NSDS), are discussed at this forum. All Reunert

companies have contributed substantially to this strategy.

All the skills-related legislation and standards are discussed at the

forum to ensure Reunert companies keep abreast of current

skills-development policy and practices.

During the year, the Minister of Labour accepted the investor in

people (IIP) standard as the quality standard for developing

human resources in South Africa. Two representatives of the

Reunert skills development forum have attended training courses

for the IIP standard.Three Reunert group companies have already

committed themselves to achieve this standard during 2005.

African Cables is currently at the forefront of skills development

in South Africa and is accredited by the MER SETA and the

Telecommunications and Cable Association as a trainer in

learnerships in NQF levels one to four. The company has been
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Reunert’s trendsetting
employee mentorship
programme continues

to strengthen.

instrumental in developing the unistandard for an NQF1

learnership.

In 1988, the group launched a long-term skills assessment

programme to more accurately determine individual training

needs at senior level and also to identify future management

potential as part of the group’s ongoing succession planning.

To date, more than 150 employees have been assessed.

Our intention is to assess at least 30 senior managers a year for

further training at a business school in South Africa or overseas.

Group companies continue to build on sound relationships with

the trade unions, which in many instances have been in place

since 1985. The established structures for collective bargaining

and consultations, along with the expertise built up in the group

over many years, ensured there were no major industrial relations

incidents during the year.



The group’s reward system is based on a total package concept to

provide employees with maximum flexibility. Group companies

are participating members in at least three medical schemes and

employees are encouraged to select their own schemes. Where a

company administration cannot provide for a multitude of

schemes, employees can still make their own administration

arrangements to enable them to join alternative schemes.

In November 2004, the Reunert Retirement Fund, which provides

retirement benefits for most Reunert employees, will introduce

a new administration system. This new system will enable

employees to regularly monitor changes in their pension

fund credits.

In addition, a new investment strategy will be in place in March

2005. As part of the new strategy, all employees will have access

to user-friendly, sophisticated planning tools to enable them to

make own investment choices based on their individual

retirement needs.
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B U I L D I N G  A N D  D E V E L O P I N G  P E O P L E  C O N T I N U E D

E M P L O Y E E  P R O F I L E
as at September 2004

Male Female
Occupational levels Black Coloured Indian White Black Coloured Indian White Total

Top management** 9 0 1 57 2 1 0 1 71

Senior management 7 1 3 91 0 0 0 18 120

Professionally qualified,
experienced specialists 
and mid-management 20 14 25 285 4 4 9 73 434

Skilled technical and 
academically qualified 
workers, junior management,
supervisors, foremen and 
superintendents 272 120 84 622 84 84 51 377 1 694

Semi-skilled and discretionary
decision making 623 58 35 44 113 98 40 154 1 165

Unskilled and defined 
decision making 275 11 0 1 794 54 1 6 1 142

Total permanent 1 206 204 148 1 100 997 241 101 629 4 626

Contract workers 80 32 12 71 75 154 10 29 463

Temporary staff 22 1 1 7 12 1 2 12 58

Trainees 10 1 1 5 5 0 0 0 22

Total other 112 34 14 83 92 155 12 41 543

Total 5 169

** Includes all directors in group companies
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